One of the aims of the present study was to determine whether the present method of bulking 10 plants is adequate to provide a representative sample of lettuce, and was part of a larger study designed to provide guidance on sampling lettuce and spinach for nitrate analysis (Weightman et al. 2005) . Before an optimum sample size can be estimated, the variance of the population must be known. However, at the outset of the study, there were no data available regarding the typical variability in TNC for commercially grown crops of lettuce, particularly outdoor crops. Moreover in designing sampling plans, it is important to understand the sources of any variability present. 1940s and 1950s (Lessells 1959 1940s and 1950s (Lessells , 1973 Boyd and Simpson 1956) . Moreover much of the data on which the earlier studies are based are not publicly available, and where documents are available, relate principally to soil rather than plant sampling.
It has been demonstrated that winter-sown crops have generally higher TNC levels than summer crops in the same environment (Byrne et al. 2004) , and that northern European crops have higher TNC levels than corresponding southern European crops (Anon. 2005) . It is recognised that these differences can be due to both higher irradiance in summer, which tends to reduce nitrate, and also to higher growth rates which coincide with periods of high irradiance and warmer temperatures (Kanaan and F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y Economakis 1992) . Burns (2000) suggested that shading in the 10-14 days prior to harvest would increase TNC in glasshouse lettuce, even when best agricultural practice is being followed. Therefore, current guidelines in UK crop assurance protocols suggest that growers avoid sampling lettuce during dull weather conditions (Anon. 2002b). However, the importance of short timescale variations in irradiance (e.g. 24 -48 h) and how much these contribute to variability in TNC at sampling, is less clear.
Before nitrate can be incorporated into amino acids, it must be reduced by the enzyme nitrate reductase (NRD) in the plant, using light generated energy directly. There is therefore a tendency for nitrate levels to decline in light, causing a diurnal rhythm as reduction takes place (Carrasco and Burrage 1992). However, in contrast, Hardgrave (1994) showed that for three glasshouse lettuce experiments (in winter, spring and summer), time of day (am or pm) had no effect on plant nitrate residues. Moreover, in two studies with lettuce (one winter and one summer), Byrne et al. (2004) showed that time of day (08.00, 12.00 and 16.00 h) had no significant effects on TNC. In a further growth room study by the same authors, sampling on 9 occasions through the day, there was no significant temporal trend in TNC.
The present work reports the results of three separate studies to address sources of variability in TNC. In the first, two fields of lettuce were sampled, and TNC determined for individual lettuce heads for a relatively large sample size (60 plants). These data therefore allowed the testing of whether 10 plants would give an unbiased estimate of the mean, and also allowed assessment of the utility of various sampling patterns in the field. In the second study, the effect of short-term fluctuations in light level on TNC was investigated. The third study was carried out in order to examine the levels of TNC in lettuce through the day and to estimate their significance, in four different field 
Materials and methods

Locations of crops
Experiment 2 -short term effects of shading on TNC
The aim of this experiment was to assess the effect of short term (24 h) periods of shading on TNC in lettuce and endive crops. Differential treatments were achieved by placing shade cloth over the plants in the experimental area using the design described below. Prior to starting the experiment, the amount of light transmitted through the shade material was determined using a 'sunfleck' ceptometer (Decagon) placed above and below the shading material. The ceptometer gave an instantaneous measurement of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and observations of 10 repeated measurements showed that the material absorbed 85% (SD=3.1) of the incident PAR.
This level of shading would be representative of incident light on a dull day, with full cloud cover.
The experiment was repeated four times in separate commercial crops (Table I) Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to estimate the significance of the various treatment effects and to partition the total variance, thereby allowing assessment of the magnitude of the residual variation (or residual error). The treatments were studied in a fully factorial design and the results subjected to ANOVA, where the main treatment 
Experiment 3 -magnitude of diurnal variation in TNC
Plants from commercially grown crops of lettuce were harvested from two sites each (Table I ). Samples were harvested over a 24 h period on six occasions, at 3 h intervals (times; 07.00, 10.00, 13.00, 16.00, 19.00 and 22.00 h). On the day prior to sampling, 60 plants were numbered in the field, and randomly sampled the following day. At each sampling occasion, 10 plants were harvested, plant fresh weights were recorded, and individual plants bagged and frozen, prior to analysis.
Each data set was analysed separately by ANOVA in order to assess the significance of time of harvest during the day, assuming that each timing had equal variance. The main treatment effect (harvest timing with 5 df) was tested for significance against the residual error (variation between plants within harvests; 54 df).
Analytical methodology
Tissue nitrate concentration was determined using high performance liquid chromatography with UV detection, following hot water extraction of nitrate from the plant tissue. The method was reported by Farrington (2001) The distribution of individual plant TNC within the two sites was not uniform, and areas of more than six continuous sampling positions were identified, which had individual TNC lower than the site mean, at both sites. Table II shows the grand mean TNC (n=60) for each site, and the mean TNC's based on groups of 10 plants. All analyses described here were based on arithmetic means. The grand means differed significantly between the two sites, with site B being highest.
[Insert Table II about here] Having a detailed field plan allowed assessment of different options for estimating TNC within the field, based on standard sample numbers (n=10). In the first example, plants were grouped by plot order (Table II) . This would be representative of a sampling For plants sampled along the row, the coefficient of variation had an approximate twofold range between plant groups within a site (31-56% for Site A and 20-67% for Site B).
Next, rather than using plot order, individual plant TNC data was allocated to 6 groups of 10 plants chosen at random. Each of these randomisations was repeated 10 times at each site (data not presented here for the sake of brevity). In all cases, the mean and the median were very similar (838 vs 840 for Site A and 1352 vs 1333 mgNO 3 -kg -1 for Site B). There was some evidence from these randomised data that the SE increased as TNC levels increased within a site. However, it should be noted that coefficients of variation tended to be lower at Site B, with the higher mean TNC.
The estimates of the TNC for bulked/composite samples gave values which in three out of eight cases, appeared to be outside the confidence limits of their respective grand means. However, considering the greatest deviation of a pooled value from the grand (Table III) .
[Insert Table III about here]
Spatial variability in NO 3 -is appreciable in most UK soils and this means that sampling protocols need to be designed robustly in order to obtain a reliable estimate of the mean. The data confirm that the choice of 10 plants, sampled randomly using an X or W shaped sampling pattern, provided acceptable measures of the overall mean, for the two fields of lettuce sampled in this study. For vegetable crops harvested from narrow beds, it is assumed that a number of beds being harvested on the same day could be pooled to make one block, and also harvested using similar shaped sampling patterns.
Experiment 2
In the short term shading experiment the main treatment effects on TNC were small.
Averaged across both times of harvest, shading had no significant influence on plant TNC (Table IV) . However, in two of the four trials (experiments E and F), the overall effect of time of harvest on plant TNC was significant (means averaged across the two shading treatments).
[Insert Table IV Table IV ). In both these experiments, shading in the 0-24 h immediately prior to harvest (timing a) increased TNC. However, there was no significant difference in TNC between shaded and unshaded treatments 24 h after the shading treatments had been removed (timing b). These interactions were only significant in two out of four cases. Given that the shading treatment employed here was relatively severe compared to average light levels experienced on a dull day under normal conditions, it is unlikely that these short term effects on shading will be of importance in commercial practice. These results support the conclusions of Byrne et al. (2001) who found that extending daylength with supplementary light for four days prior to harvesting lettuce had no significant effect on plant nitrate levels.
Experiment 3
There were no significant effects of time of harvest on plant fresh weight (data not presented), but a significant effect on TNC (p<0.05 at both sites; Table V) . At both sites, harvest at 07:00 and 13:00 h gave the lowest TNC levels and at 16:00 h gave the highest TNC levels. The sampling at 16:00 h gave TNC values significantly higher than those at the previous sampling at 13:00 h, based on the SED.
[Insert Table V about here] Although the time of day the plants were harvested was shown to have a significant effect on variability in TNC values in lettuce, there were no consistent temporal trends.
It should also be noted that the differences recorded between sampling times would not solely be due to environmental effects, but also included some variability associated with sampling (e.g. operator, speed of transfer of samples to cold storage etc). 
Summary of data from experiments 1-3 and effect of increasing sample size on error estimates
The data from these experiments are summarised in Table VI as mean, SE and CV.
Burns (2000) showed that CVs for hydroponic and soil-grown glasshouse in winter were low in the range 8-17% and higher in summer soil-grown lettuce (44%). Based on the data in Table VI , a similar range was seen in the present study and the average CV was c. 35%. Based on a population with a mean TNC of 1000 mgNO 3 -kg -1
, variation of this magnitude would imply that increasing the sample size from 10 to 40 plants would decrease the SE from 12 to 6% of the mean. However, within the estimates of residual variation, is also contained the analytical, or measurement error, which has been estimated at 10.5%. Therefore, however large the sample size becomes, there is a point beyond which the standard error cannot decrease any further, and it is likely that the SE would not fall below c. 12% of the mean without any reduction in the analytical error.
[Insert The studies were designed to quantify the relative importance of short-term effects of irradiance and diurnal variation, and to gain an estimate of the residual variation in TNC in commercial lettuce crops.
It is concluded that short-term differences in light levels on mean TNC are relatively small, compared to the differences in mean TNC seen between harvest at different times of the year, or shading 10-14 days prior to harvest (Burns 2000) . Although the time of day at which plants are harvested appeared to influence TNC levels, there was no trend in TNC with time which could be used as a basis for improving advice regarding time of sampling during the day.
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